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Dear Parents
Despite the unseasonably cold weather, the climate in school this week has been one of excitement and
anticipation as year 6 prepare for their residential visit to Osmington Bay in Dorset. If they demonstrate the
same energy, enthusiasm and eagerness to do well, which was the hallmark of SATs week, they will have
a wonderful time. Their behaviour during a week of new and demanding tests was exemplary and they
deserve a change of pace and focus. We wish them a happy and successful week.
Coaches for Year 6 Residential Visit - Monday 23rd May.
Performing Arts Evening
Speaking of success, last night parents and friends enjoyed a wonderful evening of performing arts led by
pupils past & present & New Haw staff. The programme included gymnastics, dance (ballet & Bollywood),
poetry recital, clarinet & piano & stunning contributions from the school choir & the Musical Theatre group.
The standard of presentation was exceptionally high led by past pupils (Jonathan Willet & Caitlin
Hawkins), and our own staff Mrs Dale, Miss Evenden, Mrs Pedley & Miss Barrett. They provided a
wonderful role model of how excellence in music can lead to a career (in the case of Jonathan who is at
the Royal College of Music and Caitlyn who hopes to become a Music Teacher), and provide great fun for
performers and audience alike.
Congratulations to all those who participated and to Mrs Suzie Crosby who organised this wonderful
event. Please see the back page for a selection of photographs from the evening.
COACHES FOR YEAR 6 RESIDENTIAL VISIT—MONDAY 23RD MAY
Coaches for the year 6 residential visit will need to gain access to school via The Avenue from 08:30 on
Monday 23rd May. Please do not park on The Avenue after 08:30 on Monday as the coaches will not be
able to gain access to our car park.

HEAD TEACHER AWARDS
Congratulations to the following children who have recently received a Headteacher’s Award for
progress, improvement or academic excellence. These awards are made at the end of each half term
and can be awarded for improvements in behaviour/attitude or for academic excellence.
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If you would like to receive future newsletters by e mail, please notify the school office.

PUPIL PARLIAMENT
On Wednesday 4th May School Council members, Chris, Olivia and Tiffany went to the council offices in
Addlestone for a Pupil Parliament discussion. Schools were asked to prepare a speech about how they
will use the new local development when it is built next year. This was going to be discussed in the
Mayors Chamber - how exciting! Seven schools came forward with ideas and their reasons behind
them. We opted for a performance evening but unfortunately, we didn't win the majority vote. However,
we still had another chance to redeem ourselves as another debate was going to take place. This one
was on the spot and we had to come up with an idea to improve our area therefore making it child
friendly. We had tough competition which was hard to beat but we still pushed through. We decided that
it would be a pleasant idea to make the outside space a bit more colourful! Encouraging children to pick
up litter and put it in child friendly bins.
This would be helpful as children would be doing their daily good deeds
without even realising it. We put our ideas on board and we eventually
came out with a great result. 2nd place was in our hands and we were so
proud. We worked very hard and we came out on top!
―It was a great and educational day‖ said Tiffany, who hopes to be Chair
of School Council next year.
(Written by Olivia Cassar)

Roald Dahl Workshop
This week Year 4 enjoyed a visit from Beth
Wood from Prospero Theatre, the children enjoyed the interactive learning opportunity and
were working around ―Charlie and the Chocolate
Factory‖

Diary Dates
Monday 23rd May

4E Class Assembly 2:30pm

23rd—27th May

Year 6 Residential at PGL / Osmington Bay

25th, 26th & 27th May

Year 5 Level 1 Bikeability

30th May – 3rd June

HALF TERM BREAK

6th—10th June

Year 6 Bikeability

Fri 10th June

Queens birthday celebrations with The Grange

13th—17th June

Year 6 Bikeability

Friday 17th June

Show and Share afternoon

Thursday 23rd June

EU Referendum—SCHOOL CLOSED

20th—24th June

Year 6 Bikeability

Friday 24th June

Rachel Morris—Paralympian visiting the school

27th—1July

Yr 6 Bikeability

Thursday 30th June

Celebration Evening 4:30—6:30

Friday 1st July

Sports Day

=Sporting News=
Yr 4 Football Woking in the Community football tournament
The Woking in the Community Tournament provided an exciting opportunity for pupils to play on
Woking FC stadium pitch. New Haw were in a group with
St Lawrence, St Hugh of Lincoln, Goldsworth, and Broadmere. The boys played positively throughout
their matches, creating many scoring opportunities and defending with athleticism (only conceding one
goal throughout). We won one game and drew three. All children received a medal.
The team:
Charlie Butcher, Jack Dwyer, Jamie Paterson, Mekhiel Rogers-Wright, Jalil Rogers-Wright, Joe Wass,

Ethan Eagles, Yash Diwaker, Jack Reeve
Girls Reach semi-final of Woking in Community Football Tournament
The girls team played against four other schools in their group, winning 3-0 and 4-0 with draws for the
other two games. The standard of play was extremely high –they passed well, surging forward when
appropriate and defending with strength and thought. They progressed to the semi final against
Pirbright, having won the group. Extra time was required, with a 'golden goal' winner. New Haw scored
a golden goal, only for the referee to say it had entered from the side (later to be reversed).
Our opponents then scored but agreement was reached with Pirbright to carry on as our goal should
have counted. Nothing could separate the teams until a penalty shoot out resulted in Pirbright winning
by one penalty. Congratulations to all the girls. They smiled continuously, team spirit was high and their
performance thrilling. All players received bronze medals.
The team: Olivia Cassar, Ella Peverall, Lily Butcher, Eva Mik, Tamzin Melson, Nicole and Naomi
D'Aloia.

PHOTOS FROM PERFORMANCE EVENING — MAY 2016
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